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EFFICIENT METHOD FOR THE PREPARATION OF 2a,3b-DICHLORO-4,4,10-TRIMETHYL- 

DECALIN SYSTEMS AS A ROUTE FOR THE SYNTHESIS OF DICHLOROLISSOCLIMIDE 

MICHAl?LE.JUNG*~andANGBLVlDALGO~ 

Dcparrmcnt @MS@ and BbcMtt~, University qfCtz#maia, Los &g&s, Cal$ornio 90024 

Sunvnwy: An efficient synthesis of diequa& dichlorinated trimethyklecaGn derivatives, aualog~ of the AR ring of 

the strongly cytotoxic agent dichlorolissoclimide 1, is described. The key step involves a thermal diaxial to 

diequatopial dichloride learrangement in good yield. 

Dichlorolissoclimide 1 is a labdane diteqene which has not only extmnely potent cytotoxic activity [I&I 

1 pg/ml (P3&; 14 w/ml (human KB)] but also a vtry unusual structme, containing a vicinal transdiequa&al 

dichloride and a succinimide unit3 The unusual diequatcrial dichloride is a synthetic challenge since addition of 

chlorine to a cyclohexene - even an exmly hi&red cme such as a Ag*tl staoidal olefm - gives mainly the trans- 

diaxial dichlori& and there m no other routes for the preparation of diequatorial dichlorides of this sort in the 

literature. We describe herein a pqaration of this novel substructure by a simple and efficient diaxial to diequa&nial 

rearrangement of a properly substituted dichlom terpenoid, a process that shouki be applicable for the synthesis of 

dichlorolissoclimide 1 and its analogues. 

:* 

1 

The kinetic product of chlorination of a 4,4,8a&methyloctahydnmaphthalene such as 4 woukl be mainly the 

trausdiaxial dichloride 5. However, we anticipated that this compound could be isome&& into the more stable trans- 

diequatorial dichloride 6 upon heating. MM2 calculations estimate the energy difference between the two products to 

be 2.8 kc&no1 in favor of the diequatorial isomer 6. The rearrangement of diaxial to diequatorial dihaWess waks 

well for many steroid systems, including 2,3- and W-dibromo, %b i,3-chloro~ and even 2,3chlo1oacetoxy~ 
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compounds. Althoughno~~~~hevebeendesaibedintheli~~webelimdthattheycould 

be effected although higher tunperatums might be r~~~sary, since the leaving group ability of chloride is much lower 

thantbatofbIWide. Tllealkenewechosetotest fhifc~-~~t~,4,4,10_tnmethyloctnlin4, 

wassyntheskedasfollaws. Re4iuctivemethyla6onoftbelmowndimethy-27aff~thetrimettrlldecploae 

3 in excellent yiehi! shapko-M ~&on of 3 (namely, formation of the tosytiydraxone and elimination with 

sodiumhydride)furnishedthetrin&ylocWin4. Chl&~1&1oftbisalkenepmducedo6:1mixtumofdipXiptand 

diequa~dichloridesinwhichthedipxialS~ypnQnsinatedovathediequaraialisoma6. Howeveqwben 

thediaxialcompoundSwasheatedneatinasealedtubeotZU)OCfor24h,the~~dichloride6wasisolatedin 

73% yield. The structures of these compounds are easily assigned from their tH NMR spectra. in which the low field 

protons show distinctive coupling pattuns: for 5: IIp d, I = 4 Hz, Hb pseudoquartet (actually a ddd), J P 4 Hz; for 6: 

Ho d, J = 10.6 Hz; Hb d oft, J z 10.6,4 Hz, as expected. Ihe mechanism of this narrangement mumably involves 

the formation of the chloronium chloride 7 (or, less like.ly, its ste~~isomer) from 5 by ejection of the 2p chlorine atom 

by the 3a one.9 This intermediate can kn be opened to regenerate the diaxial dicbltide 5 or pmduce the more stable 

diequatorial dichloride 6. After several hours, mainly the diequatorial pmduct is obse~ed.lo Thus the overall yield of 

the diequatoriaJ dichloride 6 from 4 is greater than 50%. 

7 

other functionality suivives these rearrangement conditions. Par example, we have successfully carried out the 

rearrangement of the ketone l3, which was pmpaxed as follows. Reduction of the ketone 8 and mductive methylation 
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12 15% 

13 14 

of the resulting hydroxyenone affarded the known k~mkohol9.t~ FWectionofthcalmholastheMOMethcrand 

Shapiro-Bond reaction fmished the alkcne 10 in 69% overall yield. CNoGnation of 10 afkndcd an appximately 

4.5: 1 mixture of the two expected pmducts, 11 and 12, with the diaxial dichloride 11 being the major isomr. Acidic 

hydrolysis of the MOM ether of 11 and Pee oxidation of the resultant alcohol furnished the ketone W. The same 

sequence at-fox&d the isomeric product 14 fmm the isomuic dicNom MOM ether l2.12 As before, when compound 

13 was heated without solvent at 220 Oc for 24h, the diquatorial dichloride 14 was farmed in 83% yicld.t~ Thus 

carbonyl functionality is well tolerated iu this thermal process and the diqwtorial dichloro ketone 14 is available from 

the akcne 10 in 60% overall yield. However, the cmcsponding dicNom MOM ether 11 gave a mixture of several 

products upon attempted mrrangenmt at high temperatures, thus implying that ethers do not survive the thamal 

conditions far leamngement 

Thus we have developed a new route to diequato&l dicNokks oftk type found in the impoxtant antitumor 

agent dicNorolissoclim& 1 via a themal rumangcnmt of the kitublly favoml diaxial dichbrides. We m 

currently attempting to use this sequence on other derivatives Elated to 1 and to convat the dichlcmketone 14 into 

dicNorolissoclimi& 1 and its analogucs. 
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